**Coun 605: Research in Counseling**  
**LEADERSHIP & COUNSELOR EDUCATION**  
An introduction to research methods, statistical analysis, needs assessment, and program evaluation as it relates to the field of counseling. Research activities, computational and computer applications, critical consideration of research and accountability as scientist-practitioner will be emphasized.  
3 Credits  

**Instruction Type(s)**  
- Lecture/Lab: Lecture/Lab for Coun 605  
- Lecture/Lab: Compressed Video for Coun 605  
- Lecture/Lab: Compressed Video for Coun 605  
- Lecture/Lab: Web-based Lecture/Lab for Coun 605  
- Lecture/Lab: Online Program for Coun 605  

**Subject Areas**  
- Counselor Education/School Counseling and Guidance Services  

**Related Areas**  
- College Student Counseling and Personnel Services  
- Mathematics Teacher Education